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Acknowledgment… 
 Cambodian Community 
Newsletter is a voice informing the 
activities of Cambodian 
community in Calgary and the 
vicinity. The main purposes of this 
newsletter are: 
1. Provide all the news involving 

our various activities such as 
functions, meeting and some 
monthly or annually reports. 

2. This is the source and brain 
resource for community 
members such as Dhamma that 
is the life direction; language, 
literature, history and culture. 

3. Gather the important news 
involving Cambodia, Canada 
or around the world. 
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TO UNDERSTAND BUDDHISM 
Continue from the previous one... 

Basic Buddhist 
Concept 

Q. What are the main teachings of the 
Buddha? 
A. All of the many teachings of the 
Buddha centre on the Four Noble Truths, 
just as the rim and spokes of a wheel 
centres on the hub. They are called 'Four' 
because there are four of them. They are 
called 'Noble' because they ennoble one 
who understands them and they are 
called 'Truths' because, corresponding 
with reality, they are true. 
Q. What is the First Noble Truth? 
A. The First Noble Truth is that life 
is suffering. To live, you must suffer. It 
is impossible to live without 
experiencing some kind of suffering. We 
have to endure physical suffering like 
sickness, injury, tiredness, old age and 
eventually death and we have to endure 
psychological suffering like loneliness, 
frustrations, fear, embarrassment, 
disappointment, anger, etc. 
Q. Isn't this a bit pessimistic?  
A. The dictionary defines pessimism 
as 'the habit of thinking that whatever 
will happen will be bad,' 'or 'The belief 
that evil is more powerful than good.' 
Buddhism teaches neither of these ideas. 
Nor does it deny that happiness exists. It 
simply says that to live is to experience 
physical and psychological suffering 
which is a statement that is so obvious 
that it cannot be denied.  
 

 
 
 

          eKalKMnitCamUldæanrbs;RBHBuT§sasna 
 
bu> etIxøwmsarsMxan;énBaküeRbonRbedArbs;RBHBuT§KWGIV? 
vi>BaküeRbonRbedArbs;RBHBuT§Cam©as;TaMgGs;manGriysc©4CasñÚldUc 
Kñanwgxñgkg;nigkaMkg;manduMkg;CasñÚl. eKehAfabYnBIeRBaHmanbYnkñúg 
cMeNamsñÚlTaMgenaH. eKehAfaGriy³BIeRBaHeKcg;elIkkMBs;buKÁlNa 
yl;nUvFm’TaMgbYnenaH ehIyeKehAfasc©³BIeRBaHCaesckþIBitnigeGab 
RkesabCamYyesckþIBitCanic©. 
bu> etIGriysc©TI1KWGIV? 
vi> Griysc©TI1KWCIvitEdlRbTHEtesckþITukç.edIm,ImanCIvitGñkc,as; 
CamanTukç. vaminGacRbRBwtþeTA)anEdlfaCIvitrs;enAminEdlRbQm 
muxnwgesckþIYTukçenaH. eyIg RtUvEtqøgkat;esckþITukçxagpøÚvkaydUc 
CaQW rbYs karenOyht; cas;CranigesckþI søab;enATIbBa©b; 
ehIyeyIgRtUvEtqøgkat;esckþITukçxagpøÚvcitþdUcCaPaBÉekaÉka kar 
RBYykgVl; karPitP½y kart¥ÚjEt¥r karGs;sg,wm nigesckþIxwg 
CaedIm. 
bu> etIenHminEmnCalkçNHTuTidæiniymb¤? 

vi>vcnanuRkmeGayniymn½yTuTidæiniymfa “ karTMlab;Kit
EdleTarTn;eTAelI ”GIVEdlGaRkk;nwgekIteLIg b¤ CMenOEdlfaGMeBI
GaRkk;man\T§iBlCagGMeBIl¥. RBHBuT§sasnamin)anbeRgonKMnitTaMg
Gs;enaHeT. Etk¾minbdiesFn_faesckþIsuxminmanenaHEdr. 
RBHBuT§sasnaniyayya:gsamBaØfaedIm,ImanCIvitKWedIm,IBiesaFn_nUvesckþI 
TukçTaMgpøÚvkaynigpøÚvcitþEdleKminGacbdiesFn_edaykarGFib,ayeGay 
gayyl;enaH. 
 



 

;;

W
 

 

¾

The central concept of most religions is a 
myth, a legend or a belief that is difficult 
or impossible to verify. Buddhism starts 
with an experience, an irrefutable fact, a 
thing that all know, that all have 
experienced and that all are striving to 
overcome. Thus Buddhism is truly a 
universal religion because it goes right to 
the core of every individual human 
being's concern with suffering and how 
to avoid it. 
 
 
Q. What is the Second Noble Truth? 
A. The Second Noble Truth is that all 
suffering is caused by craving. When we 
look at psychological suffering, it is easy 
to see how it is caused by craving. When 
we want something but are unable to get 
it, we feel frustrated. When we expect 
someone to live up to our expectation 
and they do not, we feel let down and 
disappointed. When we want others to 
like us and they don't, we feel hurt. Even 
when we want something and are able to 
get it, this does not often lead to 
happiness either because it is not long 
before we feel bored with that thing, lose 
interest in it and commence to want 
something else. 
Put simply, the Second Noble Truth says 
that getting what you want does not 
guarantee happiness. Rather than 
constantly struggling to get what you 
want, try to modify your wanting. 
Wanting deprives us of contentment and 
happiness. 
Publisher: CCAA Volume I Issue 3  Editor:Bhikkh

esckþIRsLaj;nigemtþaFm’ KWcaM)ac;Nas;sMr
ebIKµanesckþIRsLaj;nigemtþaFm’eT mnusSC
"Love and compassion are ne

them, humanity can
eKalKMnitsMxan;énsasna PaKeRcInKWeTvkfa erOgeRBg b¤CMenO
EdlBi)akb¤k¾minGacBnül;bBa¢ak;)an. RBHBuT§sasnacab;epþImBI 
kareFIVbTBiesaFn_mYy CaehtukarN_BitEdlminGacEkøgbnøM)an 
CavtßúmYyEdlGñkTaMgGs;KñasÁal;mkBIkar)aneFIVkarBiesaFn_nigkMBug
BüayamvayTMluHeGay)an. dUecñHRBHBuT§sasnaCasasnasakl
d¾BitBIeRBaH)aneRCotcUleTAkñúgPaBRtwmRtUvénsartß³rbs;bec©k 
buKÁlmñak;²RKb;TaMgGs;CamYynwgesckþITukçnigviFIedIm,IBnøt;Tukç)an. 
 
bu> etIGriysc©TI2KWGIV? 
vi> Griysc©TI2KWesckþITukçTaMgGs;mansaehtumkBItNða .
eBleyIgsMLwgemIlesckþITukçxagpøÚvcitþeyIgeXIjya:ggaynUv 
tNðaEdlCasaehtuénesckþITukç. eBleyIgRtUvkarvtßúxøHEtmin)an
dUcbMNg eyIgnwgRBYykgVl;. eBleyIgsg,wmfamannrNamñak
mkrkeyIgEteKmin)anmkeyIghak;dUcCaGs;kMLaMgkMEhgnigGs; 
sg,wm. eBleyIgcg;eGayGñkdéTdUceyIgEtvamindUc eyIgnwgQ
cukcab;.eTaHbIeBleyIgcg; )anGIVmYyehIyeyIgGac)anrbs;enaH
k¾min)annaMesckþIsuxmkeGayeyIgRKb;eBlpgEdrBIeRBaHminyUr 
b:unµaneyIghak;dUcCaFujRTan;CamYyvtßúenaH )at;cMNUlcitþcMeBaH
vtßúenaHehIycab;epþImR)afñacg;)anvtßúdéTepSg²eTot. niyayeGay
samBaØ KWfaGriysc©TI2niyayfa)anGIVk¾edayEdlGñkRtUvkark
minFanadl;esckþIsuxeLIy. eTaHbIkarts‘UCabnþbnÞab;edIm,ITTYl
)annUvGIVEdlGñkcg;)anBüayameFIVeGay)annUvcMNg;rbs;Gñk. tMrUv
karnaMeyIgeGay)annUvPaBeBjcitþeBjeføImnigesckþIsux . 
u Vodano Sophan  Date:September-December,2005         6
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ab;CIvit minEmnGaRs½yelIGlgáareqItqayeT. 
atiminGacmanCIvit)aneLIy. -RBHBuT§brmRKU 

cessities, not luxuries. Without 
not survive." - Buddha 
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Q. But how does wanting and craving 
lead to physical suffering? 
A. A lifetime wanting and craving for 
this and that and especially the craving to 
continue to exist creates a powerful energy 
that causes the individual to be reborn. 
When we are reborn, we have a body and, 
as we said before, the body is susceptible 
to injury and disease; it can be exhausted 
by work; it ages and eventually dies. Thus, 
craving leads to physical suffering 
because it causes us to be reborn. 

 
 

Q. If we stop wanting altogether, we 
would never achieve anything. 
A. True. But what the Buddha says is 
that when our desires, our craving, our 
constant discontent with what we have and 
our continual longing for more and more 
does cause us suffering, then we should 
stop doing it. He asks us to make a 
difference between what we need and 
what we want and to strive for our needs 
and modify our wants. He tells us that our 
needs can be fulfilled but that our wants 
are endless - a bottomless pit. There are 
needs that are essential, fundamental and 
can be obtained and this we should work 
towards. Desires beyond this should be 
gradually lessened. After all, what is the 
purpose of life? To get or be content and 
happy. 
 
 

To Be Continued.......

 
bu> Et etIesckþIRtUvkarnigtNðanaMeyIgeTArkesckþITukçxagpøÚvkay 
ya:gNa? 
vi> esckþIRtUvkarnigtNðasMrab;vtßúenHvtßúenaHmanminecHcb; 
ehIyCaBiesstNðasßitenACabnþbegáItCakMLaMgd¾xøaMgkøaEdl 
bNþaleGaybuKÁlmñak;²ekItehIyekIteTot. eBleyIgekItmþgeTot 
eyIgmanxøÜnR)aN dUcEdleyIg)anniyayrYcmk ehIyxøÜnR)aN 
eyIgbNþaleGayeyIgcukcab;nigQWKWvaGacenOyht;edaykargar 
vacas;eTA²rhUtdl;TIbMputsøab;. dUecñHtNðanaMeGayTukçxagpøÚvkay 
BIeRBaHvabNþaleGayeyIgcab;kMeNItmþgeTot . 
 
bu> EtebIeyIgbBaÄb;cMNg;RKb;Ebbya:gTaMgGs; eyIgnwgmin)an 
sMercFIVesaH . 
vi> CaerOgBit. EtGIVEdlRBHBuT§Rtas;KWfaeBlesckþIR)afña 
esckþIcg;)an karminecHEq¥tq¥l;CabnþbnÞab;rbs;eyIgCamYyGIVEdl 
eyIgmanehIynigkarR)afñaeRcInehIyeRcIneTotminecHcb;CaehtueFIV 
eGaymanesckþITukç eBlenaHeyIgKYrEtbBaÄb;eFIVdUecñaH. vaCa 
sMeNIrdl;eyIgfaetIeyIgGacbegáItPaBxusKñanUvGIVKWesckþIRtUvkarnigGIV
KWesckþIcg;)anehIyBüayameFIVeGay)annUvtMrUvkarrbs;eyIgnigeFIV 
eGaysáb;sál;nUvcMNg;rbs;eyIg. RBHBuT§GgÁR)ab;eyIgfaesckþIRtUv 
karrbs;eyIgGacmanTIbBa©b; EtcMNg;rbs;eyIgKµanRBMEdneT va 
CaRbehagd¾eRCAbMput. manesckþIRtUvkarCavtßúsMxan;CamUldæan 
nigKYrrkSaTuk ehIyeyIgKYrbMeBjvaeGaysMerc. esckþIelaP 
b¤cMNg;EdlxøaMghYsehtueBkKYrEtkat;bnßybnþicmþg². bnÞab;BIenaH 
etIGIVEdlCavtßúbMNgrbs;CIvit?. KitEtBIRbmUlplRbeyaCn_b¤RKan; 
EtCakareBjcitþnigesckþIsux¡  
 

enAmant>>>>



  

ÁI 
Annual Ritual Timetable for the Year of 2006 
1. February, 11-12 Maghapuja and Bon Pka Prak 
2. April 14-15-16 Khmer New Year Celebration
3. May 12-13  Vishaka Day or Buddha  
   Celebration 
4. July 8-9  Buddhist Lent Ceremony 
5. August 7-21 Kan Ben or Food Offering  
6. August 22-23 Pjum Ben Day or Feast  
     Festival for Ancestors normally in the temple 
7. August 29-30 Pjum Ben Day or Feast  
 Festival for Ancestors normally in 
 Marlborough Community Hall 
8. October 7-8   Buddhist Out of Lent Ceremony 
9. October 21-22 Kathin Saffron Robe Offering 
And other many ceremonies which we cannot know exact date. 
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kmµviFIbuNüvtþRbcaMqñaM B>s>2550/ K>s>2006 
1> éf¶TI11-12 kumÖH = eFIVbuNümaXbUCanigpáaR)ak;samK
2> éf¶TI14-15-16 emsa = eFIVbuNücUlqñaMExµr 
3> éf¶TI12-13 ]sPa = eFIVbuNüvisaxbUCa 
4> éf¶TI8-9 kkáda = eFIVbuNücUlRBHvsSa 
5> éf¶TI7-21 kBaØa = eFIVbuNükan;biNÐ 
6> éf¶TI22-23 kBaØa = eFIVbuNüP¢úMbiNÐenAvtþFmµta 
7> éf¶TI29-30 kBaØa = eFIVbuNüP¢úMbiNÐenAÉm:abUr:Uhl 
8> éf¶TI7-8 tula = eFIVbuNüecjRBHvsSa 
9> éf¶TI21-21 tula = eFIVbuNükfinsamKÁI 
ehIymanbuNüepSg²CaeRcIneTotEdleyIgminGackMNt;mun)an
esckþIGMBavnav>>>>vtþExµrsamKÁIkalhÁarIsUmGMBavnavdl;jatiejamBuT§bris½T smaCik nigsb,úrsCnTaMgGs;CYypÁt;pÁg;cUl 
bc©½yRbcaMExtamsT§aRCHføa. bc©½yTaMgGs;Edljatiejam sb,úrsCn bg;RbcaMExb¤RbcaMqñaMenaH xagvtþnwgykmkeRbIR)as; 
sMrab;pÁt;pÁg;bc©½ybYnRBHsgÇ nigkarcMNayCayfaehtuepSg²eTot. ebIjatiejam sb,úrsCn EdlFøab;)anbg;ehIyenAqñaM 
2004 sUmbnþbg;RbcaMqñaM2005eTot ebIjatiejam sb,úrsEdlminFøab;bg; sUmemtþaCYyKaMRTtamkMLaMgsT§aRCHføa. kñúg 
eBlenHk¾sUmGrKuNCaGtibrmadl;jatiejam nigsb,úrsCnEdl)anbg;CaRbcaM sUm[esckþIR)afñaRKb;ya:grbs;Gñk)ansMerc 
CasßaBrkuMbIGak;xaneLIy.c,ab;eRkayeyIgnwgcuHeQµaHsb,úrsCnTaMgGs; ehIyGs;elakGacsuMbgáan;éd¬rIsuib¦eTAeFIVBn§pl 
Tun¬GuinxaMtak;¦)an.Cabc©½yb¤EskGacepJIeTAkan;eQµaHnigGas½y æanxageRkam³ d
 Appealing…Calgary Cambodian Buddhist Temple would like to inform all Buddhists, members and 
generosity to help supporting by donating monthly or yearly money.  All the money that were donated by 
generosity, the Temple shall use it to provide monks four necessities and other miscellaneous expenditure. If 
members and generous have ever donated in 2004, please renew your generosity in 2005, but if you have never 
donated please share your generosity accordingly. Also in this occasion, we would like to thank you very 
much for your kind donation and bless you a very successful of what you wish. Next issue we will list all the 
donor names in this newsletter. You can send your donation to this name and address:  

Khmer-Canadian Buddhist Cultural Society, 7011 Ogden Rd., SE., Calgary, AB, T2C 1B5, Canada 
PS: Every donor can request the OFFICIAL RECEIPT from our Khmer-Canadian Buddhist Society for thre 
INCOME TAX PURPOSES. 

sckþIEføgGMNrKuN>>>kñúg»kase)aHBum<pSayRBwtþibR½tc,ab;TIbIenH GatµaPaBCaRBHsgÇ nigKNkmµkarsmaKmTaMgGs;sUmEføg 
MNrKuNd¾RCaleRCAdl;Twkcitþ TwkRBHT½yRbkbedaysT§aRCHføanigkarlHbg;TaMgkMLaMgkay citþnigsmÖar³edIm,IRTRTg;nUvsh 
mn_rbs;eyIg. CaBiesssUmEføgGMNrKuNdl;m©as;evNTaMgGs; Edl)andak;evNmkeFIVbuNüRbeKncgðan;Rtg;dl;RBHsgÇCa 
rogral;éf¶dUcCaéf¶GaTitü-cn½Þ-GgÁar-BuF-RBhs,ti_-suRk nigesAr_ \tmanxakxanéf¶NamYyeLIg. kareFIVTanCaerog 
al;éf¶ eFIV[eyIgmansnþancitþl¥ manemtþakruNaFm’ ehIyeFIV[eyIgCamnusSmanRTBüsm,tiþKWGriyRTBüeRcInTaMgkñúgCatienH 
hIyeRkayeBleFIVmrNkaleTA nwg)anfáúMefáIgkan;EtxøaMgeLIg. sUm[GñkTaMgLay)anCYbRbTHEtesckþIsux esckþIcMerIn 
uxPaBkaycitþrwgmaM RBmTaMg)ansMerceCaKC½ynUvesckþIb:gR)afñaTaMgLayRKb;ya:g ¡ 
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DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH  
By Teang Tang 

 In Southeast Asia, there is a tiny gem that sparkles with the richness 
of cultural diversity - Cambodia. Populated with over 13 million people, 
Cambodia is known for it’s historic temples, Angkor Wat, remote forests, as 
well as a certain celebrity’s interest in the people and culture, Angelina Jolie. 
This Tomb Raider star acknowledges the Cambodian people for opening up 
their hearts and providing a welcoming community. 
 The Cambodian community in Calgary strives to educate others about 
their culture through the Khmer Youth Association of Alberta.  This 
organization is based out of the Cambodian Buddhist Cultural Centre in 
Ogden. The Association focuses on cultural awareness through: Religion, Art 
and Education.  
 Buddhism is widely practiced in Asia, as well as the rest of the modern 
world. There are typical variations of this religion; however, the one that is 
practiced in Cambodia is Theravada Buddhism or “the teaching of elders”. 
Meditation classes are offered three times a week at the centre by one of the 
three golden robed monks who call the centre their home. These inspiring 
individuals have chosen to take on a life of poverty and simplicity in order to 
practice and study Buddhism. Be sure to stop into the Center one day, and 
you will be greeted by one of their friendly faces! 
 Khmer Classical dance also plays an important role in Khmer culture. 
Traditionally, dancers were trained as youngsters within the Royal Palace and 
were known as the Royal Cambodian Ballet. These dancers only left the Royal 
walls to attend to the King. World attention focused on them in the early 
century as one of the few court dance traditions remaining from antiquity. 
These ancient dancers are dressed in a mix of vibrantly coloured silks 
adorned with gold jewellery. Classes are offered on an ongoing basis for 
individuals who are interested in learning more about this ancient dance.  
 The official language in Cambodia is Khmer - one of the oldest 
languages within Southeast Asia. Khmer is comprised of one ancient 
alphabets: Palava Script. It is one the main Austro-Asiatic languages, and 
has had considerable influence from Sanskrit and Pali. Beginner Khmer 
language classes, taught by the Venerable Sophan – one of the Buddhist 
monks, are offered free of charge weekly to the public. 
 In addition to the language classes, Khmer Cooking classes are also 
available. Khmer cuisine is closely related to it’s neighbouring countries: 
Vietnam, Laos and Thailand – although it is not as spicy. The most widely 
used ingredients in many Cambodian dishes include coconut milk, 
lemongrass, tamarind, and much more. Popular Cambodian dishes include 

Num pachuk¬nMbBa©úk¦, a style of chicken curry vermicelli and Beng 

Chow¬)aj;Eqv¦, tasty crepes filled with seasoned pork, bean sprouts, and 

fragrant onions served with a side of spicy fish sauce. 
 The Cambodian-Canadian Cultural Centre is located at 7011 Ogden Road SE. 
To participate in any of the classes offered, please contact the Khmer Youth 
Association at 561-7849, or at khmeryouth@cambodianview.com.  
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Speaking to Animals/Birds in Khmer Language 
By Angel 

 
Speaking to Animals/Birds in Khmer language is not an easy thing, but if you can do it, it will 
help you with your journey and/or stay in Cambodia. In this article, I wish to help travelers 
and provide a few tips on how to use some Khmer command words to speak to animals and/or 
birds in Cambodia. Please enjoy. 
 
I know most of you have been on many different rides. You have probably been on a plane 
ride, car ride, speedboat ride, bike ride, motorbike ride, and animal ride across Cambodia or in 
some other countries. You have ridden on it, but have you actually taken charge of the vehicle 
or animal yourself? Regardless of your answer, please read on to find out what you can do to 
make your ride more pleasant and more fun, exciting, and enjoyable for you and friends! :) 
 
As you know, elephants are the only largest animal living on land. They are peaceful and kind. 
They do not lose temper easily unless you disturb them when they make love. They may also 
attack you when they do not have a mate and they need to release their personal, bodily 

oil/odor. The Cambodians called this "domrei joss preng dMrIcuHeRbg " or elephant releasing its 

oil. One must never go near an elephant when they release this unique odor, because they can 
harm you. 
 

One key word one must know is the command word "huy, huy h‘uy h‘uy " or go, go. This word 

means "to go" in Khmer animal language, and it is used for elephants, cow, and buffaloes. You 

must also have a "rumport rMBat; " or a whip, or a "ksae tei ExStI " or a lasso, to assist you 

when you loudly command your animal with the word "huy, huy". Be sure to bring bottled 
water with you when riding on an elephant's back. Finally, when you get tired and you wish to 
stop, be sure to say, "chub, chub" or stop, stop, and jerk the robe a little bit, and the elephant 
will stop and let you off--through its trunk.  
 
In case you're travelling to the country side, and you may wish speak to a chicken or a duck. 
What about other command words for chickens or ducks? The command word for chickens is 
"kook, kook, kook" or come here, come here, come here. You must say it quickly and 
repetitively in a sweet voice, and the chickens will come to you. When they walk toward you, 
you may wish to through them some worms or rice grains, and they will be happy to eat 
them. 
 

As for ducks, they respond to the command word "kaak, kaak, kaak kak kak kak " when you 

want to call them to you. Ducks in Cambodia are easy to feed and easy to command. They 
also eat rice grains or small fish. They will play around with you when you speak to them with 
your sweet tone in their language. 
 
Doves are also fun to watch. In my "Bird Watching Course 101", I have learned that doves in 

Cambodia and America respond to the same command word "coo-coo KU KU ". When you 

sweetly say the word "coo-coo" the two doves sitting on a wirepole chit-chatting will stop their 
conversation and look down at you. When they stare down at you, be sure to offer something 
for them to eat. They will return to you on the same day or same spot the next time you call 
out the word "coo-coo", and they will love you for it. 
 
These are some of the tips I have for those who wish to enjoy speaking to animals or birds. I 
hope you have a pleasant talk and have a safe, wonderful, fun, and exciting journey. :) Please 
try it the next time you're out in the country.  
 

Copyright of www.camweb.org
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-         kalBIéf¶GaTitü TI2 tula B.s.2549 K.s.2005 shmKmn_Exµr 

eyIg)nR)rB§eFIVbuNüP¢úMbiNÐ«TÞisbuNükusldl;buBVkarICnenAÉvtþdUcRsuk 

ExµrEdr edaymanjatiejamsb/úrsCnBIRKb;TisTIcUlrYmya:geRcInkuHkr> 

srubbc©½ykan;biNÐTaMg14éf¶)nbc©½y1718duløakaNada nigeFIVbuNü 

P¢úMenAvtþ)ncMNUl675duløakaNada> enAéf¶TI15 tula 2005 )neFIV  

buNüP¢úMbiNÐmþgeTotenAÉma:bUr:Uhl)ncMNUlTaMgGs; 1205duløakaNda  

- enAéf¶TI11-12 vicäika 2005 jatimitþBuT§bris½T)nnaMKñaeFIVbuNü 

kfinsamKÁI edaymanjatimitþmkBIRKb;TisTIya:geRcInkkkuj> cMNUl 

)nmkBIRkumepSg² rYmTaMgGs;)n 2660.25 duløakaNada > 

- kalBIéf¶BuF TI14 kØa 2005 «)sikalI han; )nTTYlmrN 

PaBedayCMgWelIsQam ehIy)neFIVbuNüedaymanjatimitþkUnecAcUlrYmya:geRcIn 

 kuHkr ehIysVamI kUnecA jatimitþ)nR)rB§eFIVbuNüxYb100éf¶enAéf¶TI24 

FñÚ 2005 rYcbc©½yEdlsl;TaMgb:unµanBIkarRbeKnRBHsgÇnigelakGacarü  

RbFanedImbuNü)ndak;TukksagvtþTaMgGs; > 

- kalBIéf¶TI11 kØa 2005 elakyay«)sikaXwm G‘uneyOg)n 

TTYlmrNPaBedayeraKCra ehIymanbgb¥Únjatimitþsb/úrsCncUlrYmbuNü 

Qabnkic©sBya:geRcInkuHkr> sVamI RBmTaMgkUnecAnwgR)rB§eFIVbuNüxYbRKb; 

100éf¶enAéf¶TI31 FñÚ 2005 ehIy)ndak;bc©½yksagvtþcMnYn350duløa> 

- kalBIéf¶TI9 FñÚ 2005 RkumRKYsarelakmas pl )nR)rB§eFIVbuNü 

xYb100éf¶[mþayrbs;Priya KWelakyay«)sikaCnEdlTTYlGnic©kmµenARsukExµr 

edaymanjatimitþcUlrYmbuNüeRcInkuHkr ehIy)ndak;bc©½yksagvtþmYycMnYn > 

- kalBIéf¶GgÁar TI22 vicäika 2005 mansisSsalacMnYn25nak;)nmk 

TsSnavtþrbs;eyIg nig sikSaGMBIvb/Fm’Exµr RBmTaMgbdibtiþsmaFiEfmeTot > 

BYkeKsMEdgesckþIrIkrayeBjcitþya:gxøaMg> ehIyenAéf¶RBhs/ti_ TI12 mkra  

2006 enH nwgmansisSmYyRkumeTotcMnYn25nak; mkTsSnavtþeyIg nigsikSa 

GMBIvb/Fm’d¾mantMélrbs;CatiExµreyIg> enHCaCMhansMxan;kñúgkarrkSanigpSBVpSayvb/Fm’ExµreyIg>    
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Monks’ Food Donors    (Reporting from January to December, 2005) 
No. NAME ADDRESS JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL

1 CHEANN SOK CALGARY 10 10 10 10 10 10 10      $70 
2 CHHAUN SAM BROOKS 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 $60 

3 CHHEA TOUCH CALGARY 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 $120 
4 CHHUN SAMNANG BROOKS 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 $60 

5 HANG PHORN BROOKS 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 $60 
6 HEAL MOEUN CALGARY 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 $120 
7 HOK CHENGKY CALGARY 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 $120 
8 HONG PHON & SITHA KHEM CALGARY 10 10 10 10         $40 
9 HUN SARATH CALGARY 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 $120 

10 MAO PHAN & KOL PHAT CALGARY 10 10 10 10 10 10 10      $90 

11 OUNG KHAT CALGARY 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10   $100 

12 PAUL KIM & MY KIM CALGARY 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 $120 

13 SENG BUN YOAN CALGARY 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 $60 

14 SY KOEUN & TRY SAVEOUN CALGARY 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 $120 

16 KEO SAVAY & CORRY CALGARY 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 $120 

17 NONG SOKHOM BROOKS 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 $120 

18 THUON LOK & KANNY THA KONG BROOKS 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 $120 

19 SANN HON & SAN SOUDALINE BROOKS 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 $120 

20 SONGLY PEN CALGARY 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 $60 

21 KIM CHHEANG&YOM HANG CALGARY 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 $120 

  TOTAL             $1,900 

 
Reporting of Each Ceremony Donation to the Temple From January to June, 2005 

No NAME ADDRESS DATE DONATION OCCASION
1 OUNG KHAT CALGARY 16-Jan-05 $300 Father Passing Away Ceremony 
2 VA VORN CALGARY 29-Jan-05 $300 Mother Passing Away Ceremony 
3 NGET PHAT LETHBRIDGE 18-Feb-05 $245 New Home Ceremony 
4 SVAY YIM CALGARY 5-Mar-05 $300 Mother Passing Away Ceremony 
5 PHENG ANN CALGARY 6-Mar-05 $200 Son Commemorate Ceremony 
6 PEN SONGLY CALGARY 19/Mar/05 $725 Parents Gratitude Ceremony 
7 LOI VAN HO & SOVANARITH CALGARY 1-Apr-05 $250 Donation 
8 LOK TA SON CHAN & FAMILY CALGARY 9-Apr-05 $460 Parent Gratitude Ceremony 
9 HORN AND FAMILY BROOKS 14-Apr-05 $52 New Year Blessing Ceremony 

10 CHEAM LEANG & KOY LANG CALGARY 23-Apr-05 $70 New Home Ceremony 
11 CHAP CHAMNAN CALGARY 7-May-05 $400 Mother Gratitude Ceremony 
12 VANNA KER AND FAMILY RED DEER 8-May-05 $1,550 Ker Orn Funeral Service  
13 SAO NGOR CALGARY 15-MAY-05 $400 Birthday Celebration 
14 TEY SOPHORN CALGARY 15-May-05 $20 Donation 
15 CHENG HOKY CALGARY 23-May-05 $50 Home Ceremony 
16 LIM HENG CALGARY 28-May-05 $50 Home Ceremony 
17 SREY YU & CHEA KOR CALGARY 28-May-05 $120 Home Ceremony 
18 CHAP CHAMNAN & LEONOK CALGARY 2-June-05 $20 Donation Box 
19 GLENBOW MUSEUM(BETH) CALGARY 25-May-2005 $200 Donation Box 
20 LOK TA TIENG TING & PHEAP CALGARY 4-June-05 $350 Ancestors and Birthday Ceremony 
21 KIM PHAL AND FAMILY CALGARY 12-June-05 $1490 Son Rite Ceremony 
22 KIM CHEANG TANG& YOM HANG CALGARY 16-June-05 $880 Donation for one window 
23 KEO SAVAY & CORRY CALGARY 18-June-05 $100 Home Ceremony 
24 CHHEA TOUCH CALGARY 24-April-05 $60 Donation 
25 100 DAYS ANNIVERSARY:  CALGARY 9-Dec-2005 $160 Donation 
26 100 DAYS ANNIVERSARY LY HAN CALGARY 24-Dece-2005 $1005 Donation 
27 100 DAYS OF  MRS. UN YEUNG CALGARY 31-Dec-2005 $350 Donation 
   TOTAL $10,107  
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buNüRKwsþemuIsb¤buNüNUEGltamTsSn³ExµreyIg

 sBVéf¶kMLaMgénesdækic©)nrujRcanBiPBelakTaMgmUl[ 

)c;RBYceTAmuxya:gelOn )neFIV[éf¶sMrakxagsasnaxøHkøayeTA 

Caéf¶TijdUrsb/ay eFIV[TMnijTIpSarmanPaBmmajwgEtb:ueNÑaH> 

kñúgcMeNaméf¶TaMgenaHeyIgeXIjéf¶buNüRKwsþemuIsEdlBImYyqñaM 

eTAmYyqñaMRbCaCnniymeRcIneLIg²> karniymenHminEmnmann½y 

faeKTaMgenaHCaRKwsþsasnikCnenaHeT EteRBaHéf¶enHCaeBlQb; 

sMrakBIkargarnigkarsikSaeronsURt> ekµg²EtgTnÞwgrg;caMéf¶enHmk 

dl;Caerogral;qñaM dUcKñanwgekµgExµrTnÞwgrg;caMéf¶buNücUlqñaMnig 

buNüP¢úMbiNÐmkdl;Edr> eBléf¶enHmkdl;BYkeKEtgnaMKñaedaHdUr 

vtßúGnusSavrIy_ b¤rbs;mantMélepSg²CaeRKOgelIkTwkcitþb¤bBa¢ak; 

BIesckþIRsLaj;nigkarrab;Gan> 

 minEtb:ueNÑaH kUnecATaMgLay)nTijrbs;rbrl¥²CUndl; 

]Bukmþay yayta nigcas;RBwT§acarü> TMenomTMlab;enHKWdUcKñanwg 

buNücUlqñaMExµreyIgsuT§saF> EtGIVEdlEbøkenaHKWekµg²RsukenH 

min)nRkabfVaybgÁMsUmxmaeTas»Bukmþay gUtTwkCMrHkay[]Buk 

mþay nig suMkarRbTanBrBI]BukmþayeLIy> 

 edIm/ICakareFIV[RtwmRtUvsMrab;karsMEdgkardwgKuNrbs; 

kUnecAcMeBaH]Bukmþay nigsMEdgkarRsLaj;BitR)kddl;]Buk 

mþay kUnecARtUvEtnaMKñaRkabfVaybgÁM]BukmþaybIdg rYceTIbelIk 

vtßúEdleyIgeRtomTuk CUnKat;edayesckþIeKarBnigkardwgKuN> 

eqøót»kasenHEdr]BukmþayRtUvEtCUnBrkUnecAnigeqøót»kasdas; 

etOnxøH² edIm/I[kUnecA)nnUvesckþIsuxnigsuPmgÁlBitR)kd > 
                edayRBH ikçúevaTaena esg suP½NP
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Christmas or Noel Day following Khmer 
perspectives. 
 
 Nowadays, the power of global 
economy has pushed the world move toward 
quickly that can causes some of religious 
holidays becoming the day of shopping and 
marketing. Among those days, Christmas has 
increasingly popularized. This popularity 
doesn’t mean that those fans are all Christian; 
and it is also because there are good seasonal 
holiday in the end of the year and most of the 
offices and schools are closed. Annually, 
children are anxiously regarding this day to 
come as well as Cambodian children look 
forward to the arriving of Bon Chol Chnam 
Khmer (Khmer New Year Day) and Bon 
P’chum Ben (Feast Festival for Ancestors). 
When this day arrives, those children always 
exchange souvenirs or some valuable items as 
the encouragement or confirming their 
sincerity or love. 
 Importantly, these children bought 
many other delicate items to offer to their 
parents, grandparents or elders. This culture is 
alike Cambodia’s. But the different thing is 
that, children in here (third countries) don’t 
prostrate their parents, wash and clean their 
parents’ body, do apologize and request the 
sacred blessing from them. 
 In order to follow rightly the grateful 
expression and genuine love towards parents; 
children have to prostrate or bow down (krab 
tvai bongkum) three times before offer those 
delicate souvenirs to them. We have to 
concentrate on it. Also, in this occasion; 
parents can deliver good wishes, good 
intentional speech and instructing to provide 
real pleasure and happiness to children. 
           By Ven. Vodano Sophan Seng 
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Contact Us At: 
 
Khmer-Canadian Buddhist Cultural Centre 
7011 Ogden Road, S.E. 
Calgary, AB T2C 1B5 
Tel: (403)235-5415 
Fax: (403)235-5475 
Email: khmerview@cambodianview.com
http:// www.cambodianview.com

Instructed and 
Guided by the Very 
Experienced Monks 

in Practicing 
Vipassana Insight 

Meditation ! 

 Opens to the Public, especially those who are interested in practicing meditation to improve one’s 
mindfulness, awareness and consciousness can contact our centre: 
 - Every Monday-Wednesday-Friday 7:00PM to 8:00PM 

- Or schedule can be adapted to fit individual need. 
 

Office Opening: 08:00-11:00 AM & 02:00-5:00 PM (Monday to Sunday) 
“No Other Bliss is Greater Than the Perfect Peace”. 

- Improved physical coordination and athletic 
performance . 
- Increased capacity to relate to others with openness 
and warmth enhanced enjoyment of yourself and 
others. 
- Increased job proficiency. 
- Gained a sense of harmony with life. 
- Achieved greater self-acceptance. 
- Enhanced creativity. 
- Enhanced intuition or “going with your gut”.
- Became more patient, more creative, and more open. 
- Developed resilience to face tough situations.  
– Enriched the sense of generosity, morality, peaceful 
mind, diligence and intelligence. 

esckþICUndMNwg³ sUmbgb¥ÚnsmaCik-smaCika yuvCn-yuvtITaMgGs;cUlrYmsresrCaGtßbT CakMNaBü b¤Ca 

erOgxøI²edIm/IcuHkñúgRBwtþib½RtRbcaMctumasrbs;eyIg> sgÇwmfabgb¥ÚnTaMgGs;Gaceqøótpþl;CaFmµTan nig eFIV 

viPaK TanCastibØadl;mitþGñkGanTaMgGs; > sUmGr uNTukCamun K

Short Break News: Brothers and sisters, members and youth, take your time to write short essays, poems 
or short stories to be published in our community newsletter. We hope that brothers and sisters can share 
your knowledge and experiences as the light to lighten our community. Thanks in advance !  
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VIHARA BUILDING NEWS  
WATT ANGDOP TEMPLE 
Would like to thank all generous donors 
who have previously supported and  
appeal for your continual support 
to accomplish this project. 
More information contact:  
MOM SOPHAL, TEL: (403)271-5337, (403)257-6522, Email: moms2@pagodaview.com
All donors can check you names in this website. http//www.pagodaview.com . THANKS  

 
 

 

GOLD PLUS SHOP  
- GOLD SMITH ON PREMISE 
- JEWELRY & WATCH REPAIR 
- CUSTOM DESIGN JEWELRY 
Address: Village Square 
108, 2640 52 St. NE. 
Calgary, AB, T1Y 3R6, Please contact Vansoth & Sotheary (403)285-4595
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